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FOREWORD

A socio-economic survey of the Cobbler Communities in
Agartala Municipality and its adjacent areas has been taken up
by the Directorate of Research. Department of Welfare for
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes on the recommendation
of the Hariian Advisory Committee.

The main purpose of this socio-economic survey is to
study. in depth. the prevailing socio-economic problems and the
hopes and aspirations of the Rabidas and Hrishidas communities
working in and around Agartala Municipality. it is excepted
that this socio-economic survey will be useful for the planners
and implementing officers of the Government as well as financial
institutions and voluntary organisations. The data was collected
by Shri Debapriya Deb Barma. Research Assistant and Shri Nepal
SarKar. Research Investigator of the Directorate of Research.
We are thankful to Shri Goiap Rabidas. himself a cobbler and
a member of the Harijan Advisory Committee. who helped our
staff in collection of materials.

Sudhlr Sharma
Director of Research
Government of Tripura.

Agartala.
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CHAPTER A-I

llllillllllllillllil

I. The Cobbler in Tripura :

l. 1 Cobb'ers are ‘workers in Leather’. They
are called “Muchi or “Mochi" in Northern Indian
languages. The “‘M'uchis" are part of Indian
civilisation since time immemorial. In Bribaddha~
rmapurana origin of the Muchis has been attributed
to the admixure of Taksha and Vaisya. Throughout
India Muchis are now recognised as a Scheduled
Caste Community.

1. 2- On Muchis in Tripura the earliet statistics
available is in~tho Census report of 1931. In page
S6 of “Census Bibanani" of l340(Tt:ipura Era )it
is informed that Muchis are 553 in number, of
which"-242 are male and 291 are female. The 1951
Census gives the population figure of’ Chamar and
Mudhis as 1423, in 1961 Census the populatien was
shown as 3640 and in 1971 census it became 4228.

1. 3 Harijan Advisory Committee in this State
is an Advisory Body, Chairman of which is the Chief



Minister of the State and the Minister for Welfare
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, is the
Vice-Chairman. Among its other members are
M. L. As and social workers of repute who are
dedicated to the cause of welfare of the Scheduled
Caste communities. The Director of Welfare for
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes is its
Member-Secretary. This Harijan Advisory
Committee recommends different welfare measures
for Scheduled Castes to be formulated and
implemented and isawatchgdog of the interests of
Scheduled Caste communities. This committee in
one of its re-commendations advised that a survey
should be conducted on _Rabidas and Hrishidas
communities in Tripura so.that the governmerit can
properly formulate development schemes for the

u ._-

Cobbler communities.

l. 4 Accordingly, surveys were condtwted in
North, South and West Tripura districts on Rlbidas
and Hrishidas communities which are primarily
involved in leather work in Tripura. From this
survey the following distribution of Hrishidas and
Rabidas communities was obtained.

NORTH TRIPURA Rabidas Hrisbidas

Kumargbat Block 46 3
Chaumanu Nil 4
Salema 5 28
Panisagar 42 I3
Kanchanpur - 5 6

F’)?
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SOUTH TRIPURA

Udaipur 14 13
Amarpur 9 2
Dumburnagar -- ---
Satchand A-— -
Bagafa 5 1
Rajnagar 3 .1

WEST-TRIPURA ~

Mohanpur 29 39
Teliamura 4 40
Bishalgarh 33 260
Jirania 38 l l
Melagarb Z] 22
Kbowai 17 A 57
Sonamura town 14 -

1. 5 It may be pointed here that the above figures
does not show the Cobbler population of Agarfila
Municipality. The reason is that it was decided by
the Department of Welfare for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes that a separate socio-economic
survey of the cobbler population of Agaftala
Municipality should ‘be done by the Directorate of
Research under the Department of Welfare for
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes. It was also
decided that this socio-economic survey should be
extended to cover the areas which are adjacent to
Agartala Municipality. The reasons are (i) the
cobbler communities of the Agartala Municipality
and its suburbs are quite mobile in terms of their
occupational migration from Agartala Munici-
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pality to suburbs and vice-versa which makes it
difiicult to properly deliniate their inhabiiatipq and
occupational places and (ii ) today's Agarmla
Municipality area may sconer or later bring these
areas also in its fo‘d.

l.6 Within the canvass 0' this socio-economic
survey we have tried to know the religious, lingual,
marital, migratory, occupational character of this
co-"nmunity. Income and expenditure, land owner-
ship. indebtedness, ‘ivcstock p sition, community
participation, literacy and level of education have also
been studied. Finally, we heve tried to understand
what they really want in terms of assistance. Their
asscasment of need may have to be taken with a_ grain
of salt and may have to be re-assessed. re-defined
and re-calculated but at least we can know what they
want and where the planners and implementing
agencies, of tho governmentbave to move in.

1.7 The whole Survey has been conducted on the
basis. of a_ proforma wh‘ch is enclosed at Annexure
,-‘A’, In total 25 tables have been prepared and these
formappendicefi to this survey report.

[4]



CHAPTEFl-- 2

Cobblers llnnutalion In luanala Municinalilt
and its 5lllIlllll$

Agartala Municipality at a glance and
Development works undertake

2 1 Agartala Municipality was established in 1871
A.D. with an area ofapproxim itely 3 square miles.
It is the only Municipality in Tripura.

2.2 Agartala town is situated on the North
bank of the Howrah River. It is bounded by Kunj~
aban in the North, Arundhutinagar in the South,
embankment in the east and Bangladesh border in
the West. The total area olthe Agartala Municipali-
ty is 15.80 sq. kms.

2.3 As per 1971 Census the population of the
municipality area is L00028 and now it is roughiy
estimated at l.25,000. The area of the municipality
is divided into 10 (ten) wards. First quinquennial
assessment was held in the year I963 and 6759 h6l-
dings were assessed which has increased now to
14829.

[5]



24. The first election ofthe Municipal Commi-
ssioners was held in 1949. At that time there were
twelve commissioners of whom six were elected and
six were nominated. The municipality was under
super session from 25.4.1955 A D to 10.8 7R A.D. and
it was governed by an Administrator appointed by
the State Government. A fresh election took place in
July. I978 A.D. and at present the municipality is
administered by the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and
eight Cnmmissio" ers.

2.5 The business of the Municipality is executed
under the Bengal Municipality Act. 1932 as extended
to Tripura. The'Municipality has 529 employees in
its roll including one Executive oflicer (on deputation
from the State Government), one Health oflicer (on
deputation from State Government‘, one Municipal
Engineer and one Assistant Engineer.

”T2.6 The’ annual income from all sources inclu-
ding taxes and rates ‘is Rs. 16.00 lakhs (approxima-
tely). The income of_ the Municipality being very
poor it has to depend‘ largely on the government
grant.

5 ,$2.7 lnspite of limited resources, Agttrtala Muni-
cipality has been trying to improve the lot of Harij FUS
inc_lu_di_ng the "Cobblers. It has talten up a Master
plan in 1971-7?. for construction of a model-Harijan
I-cplony at Barjala at an" estimated cost of'Rs. 29.35
lakhs for constructing I12 units for housing of Sche-
duled Castes and weaker sections working under-the
Agartala Municipality. 24 units with provision of
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Sanitary latrine, Water supply and lighting etc. have
already been completed and alloted to the Scheduled
Caste employees of the Agartala Municipality during
the year l9'I‘8-79.

2.8 As per the Master plan double storeyed buil-
dings are being constructed having flats oftwo bed
rooms" and a kitchen besides sanitary latrine, bath:
room etc. in the unit. The facilities of tap water
and electricity are also being extended to each unit.
Provision ol‘ compound wall is being made for all
colonies. .

2.9 Prior to taki-"g up the new scheme under
Master plan two Harij-in colonies wereestablished at
lndranagar and Ramnagar having 60 tenements.
These tenements were made of pacca wall. G.C.I
sheet roofing and with sanitary lrtrine, tap-water.
electricity etc.

2.10 With a view to bringing improvement in
the working conditions of the Harij ns necessary
arrangements have been made by the Municipality.
Sanitary latrines at Bhati Abho}. nuga 1', Akhaura Road.
Ujan Abhoynapar and Bhattapukur have been
constructed. At Akhaura Road a gali road have also
been constructed. Tube wells at Bhattapukur, Ujan
Abhoynag-tr and other congested areas of Scheduled
Caste communities have been sunk besides the provis
sion of tap-water by installing high drain at Akhaura
Road, Hrishipatti and Bhattapukur.

2.11 A scheme for construction of Cobblers’

[7] A



snect at Motorstand, Secretariat building premises,
and Battala has already been drawn up.

Cobbler Population I

2.l2 in the Municipality total number of 923
Cobblers could be identified during this survey. Of
these, 428 are male and 495 are female. These total
figures comprise both Rabidas and Hrishidas families.
Of these 923 persons 630 persons are Rabidas of
which 282 are male and 348 are female. 293 persons
belong to Hrishidas COmmUI1'ty of which I46 are male
and 147 are female. Thus among cobbler population
within Agartala Municipality 68'255°/. are Rabidas
and 3.l'744% belong to Hrishidas,

Area wise pattern :

2.13 Within Agartala Municipality cobblcrs are
residing in 12 number of hamlets. In Hanamalipur,
there are 17 Rabidas families having a population of
92. In Bhattapukur there are 38 Rabidas families
with a population of I42. In Kamarpukur there
are 7 Rabidas families with a~total- population of 33.
In Astabal there are 7- Rabidas families having a
population of 26. In Dhaleswar we could identify
7Rabidas families havinga population of 3i‘. In
Malanchanagar there are 73 Rabidas persons in 19
families. In Ujan Abhoy-na~gar there are I7 Rabidas
families with a total population of 76. Ak»hanra~Road
area has 33 Rabidas families with a total population
of 157. In Jagaharimure there are 6 Hrishidas
families with a population of 32. 5 Hrishidas families
with a population of 22 are residing at Indranagar.

[3]



-in Joynagar 7 I-l|‘isltid.=s families with a population ol
29'have~also been identified. In Bhati_ Abhoynagar
thereare 52 l-Irishidas families with a popul -lion of
210.

2.14 'lh'ts 145 Rabidas families with total
population of 630 and 70 Hrishidas f.n.iiirs with a
population of 293 hive been identified and surveyed
for this socio-economic study of cobbler pOpttlali0I1 in
Agartala Municipality.

In nncasmdjacent to Agartala Municipality :

2.15 The following hamlets which are adjacent
to Agartala Municipality are also having sizable
population of cobblers.

1) '-Noagaon Colony.
2) Chandrapur.
3) Aralia.
4) East Pratapgarh.
5) Badh irghat.

Of these Noagaon colony falls in .lirania- Block.
Aralia, East Pratapgarh and Badharghat are within
Bishalgarh Block. Chandrapur is outside Agartala
Municipality andalso not part of any development
Blocks.

2.l6 In Aralia there are 124 Hrishidas families
with a total population of 645. In East Pl‘-itspgzirh
there are 140-Hrishidas families having a total popu-
lation of 758. In Badharghat there are 2'2 Hrishidas
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families with a total populatioii of 90. ln Noitgaori
colony there are a total of I-()3 Rabidas persons
distributed in 24 families. ln (handrapur there are
10 Rabidas families with a tota population of 43.

2 17 Thus, in these himlets -'1 djacent to Agartala
Municipality 34 Rabidas f;u'nili*.'s with a population
of l-45 and 286 Hrishitlzis l?tl11lll'.S with a population
of 1493 have been identified durir g our survey and
interviewed for this socio-economic survey. Of these
I46 rersons belonging to Rabidas community 71 are
male and 75 are female. Similarly, of 1493"H'risliidas
population 754 are male and 739 are female.

Total Picture :
2.l8 Both in and out-side Agartala Municipality

179 Rabidas families and 356 Hrishidas families
have been interviewed. Total number of cobbler
families in Agartala Municipality are 215. Outside
Municipality, within the 5 hamlets it is 320. Total
number of families surveyed in both the areas is
535 with a total population of 2562. Of these 2562
persons, 1253 are male and I309 are female.

It may be observed that comparatively cobbler
population is higher in areas adjacent to Agaitala
Municipality. Again. within the Municipality
Rabidas population is comparatively higher than the
Hrishidas population in the total population picture
of Agartala Municipality, whereas in the hamlets
adjacent to Agartala Municipality the number of
Hrishidas population is higher than the Rabidas
population.

[19]



CHAPTER‘--3

lfllltlllfltlfl, Religion, Marital status
ant! lliuratinn.

Language :

’ 3.1. Table--l deals with representation of
Cobblers according to language differences. It is
observed that among the cobblers of the surveyed
areas generally the Rabidas people speak Hindi and
the'l-Irishidas people speak in Bengali. Among the
c'obbl'ers in Agartala. Municipality and outside Muni-
cip1lity"the number of Bengali-speaking cobblers is
1786. The number of Hindi speaking cobblers within
the Municipality is only 630. and cutside Municipa-
lity iti» l-E6. It may he mentioned here that the
Rabidas people of cobbler community are able to
speak in Bengali language also in addition to their
mother tongue which is Hindi. This is due to there
long stay in Tripura. \\'el:~ate met a few Rabidas
persons who can write and speak in Bengali very
well. Put the lirisliid >1 can speak and write in their
mother tongue only wlii-ch is Bengali.

[Ill



Religion :

3.2. Table-5 shows religious affiliation of the
cobblers of Municipality and adjacent areas. During
the survey it has been observed that the total number
of cobbler population within the Municipality and
its suburbs is 2,562. Both the Rabidas and Hrishidas
communities are Hindus. Out of a total population
of 2,562, 923 number of cobblers belonging to Hindu
religion are residing within the Municipality, and the
number of Hindu cobblers residing outside Agartala
Municipality are 1,639.

Marital Status:

3.3. Within the Municipality and its suburbs
total 8l2 adult males and 786 adult females of the
cobbler community were enumerated. In both the
areas the total No. of Minor is 964. Of these, there
are 553 married males and 553 married females.
The total number of un-married male of both the
areas is 259 and the total number of un-married
female is 244. 27 widows and ll widowers have been
found in the areas under survey. For details please
see Table-22.

Iircldence Of Inter-Caste Marriage :

3.4. It is interesting to note th It there are cases
of inter-caste marriage among the cobblers of Muni-
cipality and its suburbs. In Bhattapukur one Class-IV
Government employee has nu rried a Laskar girl
bearing Deb Barma Sl.ll'l1'dlI1"". In Kamarpukur one
non-gazettd government employee has married a
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lady belonging to Debnath community. Similarly in
Noagaon Colony one small scale industrial worker
has also married a woman of Debnath community.
In Badharghat, a cobbler now serving as home-guard
has entered intomatrimonial alliance with a girl of
Saha community.

Incidence of Divorce 1
3.5. Incidence of divorce in legal sense is not

found. But cases of physical separation have been
found among the cobblers of Agartala Municipality
but in the suburbs no such case has been found
during our investigation. In Municipality areas, we
have come across one case of separation in Banamali-
put, one in Bhattapukur, one in Akhaura road area
ard another in Bhati Abhoynagar. In Banamalipur.
after her husband married another woman, a Rabidas
woman had to seek separation from her husband. In
Dhaleswar, one Rabidas woman was compelled to
forget her husband who left for Bangladesh long ago.
In Akhaura road another Rabidas woman tired with
misbehtviour of her habitually intoxicated husband
sought separation from him in a community meeting
and it was granted. In Bhati Abhoynagar one Hri-
shidas woman could no longer tolerate the financial
difficulties of her home because of idle nature of her
husband and sought separation from him.

Mi_grat_ion :
3.6. Table-l3 deals with hamlet-wise general

mobility of-the cobbler families under Mutfcipality
area and adjacent Municipality are -s.

[13]



Municipality :

3.6 (i) Within the Municipality I07 informants
(heads of the families) are found to have taken birth
in Tripura, 14 in Bihar and 94 in Bangladesh. Among
the fathers of the informants 72 persons were born
in Tripura, l7 in Bihar, 4 in U.P. and I22 in Bangla-
desh. Among the grand fathers of the informants in
the l2 hamlets of Municipality 56 persons were born
in Tripura. 36 in Bihar, l3 in U.P. and ll0 in
Bangladesh.

Outside Municipality :

3.6. (ii) In the suburbs, 80 informants of the
5 hamlets were born in Tripura and 240 in Bangla-
desh. Among the fathers of the informants of the 5
hamlets, I0 persons were born in Tripura, 7 in Bihar-
and 303 in Bangladesh. Among the grand fathers of
the informants only 8 persons were born in Tripura,
7 in Bihar and 305 in Bangladesh.

General Migration Pictures :

3.7. It is evident from 3.6. ti) and 3.6. tii) that
most of the Cobblers have migrated to Tripura from
erstwhile East Bengal now called Bangladesh after
partition and liberation war of I971 and from Uttar
Pradesh and Bihar.

3.7. ti Among the cobbler families living within
Agartala P-.lttt't?cip:tlity 94 f milies of present genera-
tion, l22 of th: 2nd generation, ll0 oflst generation
have beet barn in littugladeslt. Similarly, out-'-ide
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Municipality, 240 info1'm:+nts belonging to present
generation, 303 of 2nd generation and 305 cf Ist
generation of Cobblers Community have migrated
from Bangladesh.

3.7. (ii) The cobbler population in :tllCl outside
Agart-- la Municipality thus ="ll'ers at mobile composite
population picture. From wherever they mieht have
come they are new sons and daughters of Tripura
and their present and future are tied with the general
development of Tripura.

[15]



"CHAPTER--4

Bccunnltn
4.1 Our survey has revealed that the Cobblers

in Agartala Municipalty and its suburb are not
uniformly engaged ina particular profession. Some
ofthem are working as daily ltb urers, some are
rickshaw pullers, afew are professional players of
musical instruments and a negligible number is
engaged in handicraft business and a good number
are service-ho'ders.

Agartala Municipality :

4.2 In Ag rrtala Municipality 118 persons are
engaged in their original profession of leather work.
It shows a slow reduction in the number of persons
engaged in original prvfession when compared with
the number of earlier 2 ( two ) generations of the
Cobblers in the Agarta'a Municipality. In the Ist
generation there were I62 Cobblers and in the 2nd
generation there were I55 Cobblers to be found in
Agartala Municipality. Of these Cobblers 49 pe sons
are now engaged as daily labourers. Rickshaw-pulling
as an occupation, was almost unknown among the
Cobblers of earlier generations. There were only

[16]



4 .( four l l'lCl\'5llu\\'-pLlllCt'> in the earlier 2 generations
wl'te_r‘c’_as at prestrnt the number of rickshavr-;‘ull’érs
has.'gor.e up to 23 mainly because rickshaw—Pulling
providesquick cash money. 18 persons among these
oommunitiesare also presently engaged as profes-
sio nal musical instrrtnterat players. There were hardly
any such professional musical instrument players
among the fathers and grand-fathers ofthe present
‘Cobbler generation. Similarly, there were only 2
.( two ) persons who busied themselves as dealers in
‘handicraft business but noav not less than 17 persons
are found engaged in this handicraft business.

a . ,

"453 One interesting phenomenon evident in the
present generation of Cobblers is that, they are more
and more krrn on getting employment under the
Government obviously bezause this ensures regular
jeeonomic income and stable status among their own
community. Whereas in the Ist generation there was
none and only one person was found to be a Govern-
meat service-holder in the second generation'_d_u'ring
snrvey we have come across 30 persons who ‘have
been working as Government servants. '

Cultivation as an occupation was also, a source of
living of the Cobblers in Agart tla. Municipality.
There were I2 and I3 number cultivators during the
Istgeneraei.--t-1 and 2nd generatirn of the Cobblers
surveyed, -but now no person is engaged in cultiva-
tion as h's full time source of living. .

Sllbllrb :
4.4 In aeasadjacentto Agattala Municipality

_l42'persons are engaged in their original profession

[17]



that is as Cobblers. It also shows a reduction
of number when compared with earlier generations
of the Cobblers. During their Ist generation
the number was 204 and during their 2nd
generation also it was 204. In the suburbs I59
persons are engaged as daily labourers whereas the
figure was 51 each during earlier two generations.
Rickshaw pulling was almost unknown during the
Ist and 2nd generations whereas at present 83 persons
are earning their bread as rickshaw pullers. 25
persons are earning livelihood as professional musical
instrument players, whereas only one person each
has been found to be a professional musical instru-
ment player in the earlier two generations. Similarly,
we have found 15 persons who have taken to handi-
craft business.

4.5 Government service also allures the Cobb-
lers of the suburbs. 9 persons are already in govern-
ment service whereas in the Ist and 2nd generations
of these Cobbler population none was in government
service.

4.6 Cultivation was quite common during the
period oftheir fathers and grand-fathers when 59
persons in each of first and two generations earned
their livelihood as cultivators. Passage of time and
economic crisis have reduced the number of cultiva-
tors. Among the Cobblers now 6 persons only have
been doing cultivation.

4.7 Further break-up of occupation picture
within the Agartala Municipality :

Table 14 deals with occupation-wise representation
of Cobblers within the Agartala Municipality and in

['3]



the hamlet adjacent to it. In Banamalipur out of a
populntion of 92 Cobblers 7 persons are engaged as
daily labourers, 24 persons are casual labourers, 3
are rick-fill!" Pullers. 1 (one) is government service
holder,‘ ard suprisingly, none works as a Cebbler.
In Bhattapukur out of I42 Cobblers, 32 persons are
in thdr traditional profession, 1(one ) is a daily
llbourer, ll are casual labourers and 4 persons are
Ietviee holders. In Kamarpukur out of 33 Cobbler
population 2 ( two) are in tradiational cccupatnoi
tta.Cob.blers, 5 (five) are daily labourers, 4 ( foure )
camel labourers. and 1 ( one ) is in government ser-
viom - ‘In Astabal out of 26 Cobbler population no
Onoiafound engaged as Cobbler. 3 ( there )live as
daily labourers, 5 ( five ) as casual labourers, 4 (four )
as government service holders. In Dhaleswar our
06131. persons 9 are engaged as daily labourers,
ll-done) is rickshaw-puller and 2 (two) are in govern-
ment service. In Malanchanagar out of 73 tobblers I1
are still practicing traditional profession. 7( seven)
are daily labourers, ll are casual workers. l (one)
is a rickshaw puller and 2 (two) work as government
service holders. In Ujan Abhoynagar among 76
cobbler persons only 12 are still earning their liveli-
hood as Cobblers, 2(two) persons are daily labourers,
.13 persons are casual labourers, 2(two) are rickshaw-
pullers and 2 (two) are government service holders.
In Mdlaura Road area out of 157 Cobbler persons.
26 are maintaining themselves as Cobblers, 6 persons
as daily labourers, 20 as casual labourers and 5 (fiver
persons are in government service. In Jagah-rrimura.
of the 32 Cobbler persons, it appears that all have
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given up their traditional occupation". of ' tlacscit
persons 4 (four) are engaged as daily labourers,
1 (one) as a casual labourer, l (one) earns his -liveli--=
hood by playing musical instrume'nts,*2(two}ar&1
engaged in business and l (one) in government-ser-1
vice. The total Cobblers of lndranagar rurnber 22.
Out of them 6 are in government service. Otherr
occupational patterns are not practiced by--C tiifl
Cobblers in lndranagar. In Joynag> r total Cobbler
population is 29, of whom only 2 persons stilltclaim
to be attached to their  traditional and ancensfral
occupation life as Cobblers, l(one) is a daily worker;
2 (two) are casual labourtrs, 6(six) are rickshaw-
pullers and 4 ea rn their bread on strings and drums.
Out of 210 Cobbler populatie-n ot‘ Bhati ~Abhoymgar
33 still fellow traditional occupation, 4r(f0L-l’).Et'I'-=t
daily labourers, 6 six) are casual workers-, l0 are
rickshaw-pullers, 13 live on playing on strings and
drums, l5are doing business in l1_1rdic'al'tand 2
(two) numbers are ingovernment service.

4.8 Further break-up of occupation
picture in the suburbs :-

In Noagaon colony out of 103 cobbler 14 still can
their bread as cobblers, I4 and l3 persons are engaged
as daily and casual labourers respectively; l (one) is
engaged in business, and 4 (four) are cultivatbrs. In
Cbasdrapur vi'lage, out of 43 Crbbler persons 7 per-
sons are practising their traditional profeasion. 5'(five)
are daily 'abourers- and 4 (four) are casual labourers.
Out ol'*6=l5 Cobbler popul-=tion in Aralia on'_v 6| per-
gwns are still ‘»\'=)1‘i{i|1g 1:5; COhi")i=.‘I'.-i, 32 p_-rsgng are
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daily labourers and l2 are casual labourers, 59 per-
sons are rickshaw-pullers, 15 are musical instrument
playetrs,4 (four) are businessman and 3 (three) are. in
government -service. In Badharghat out of 90 Cobbl-
er persons I7 are still working as cobblers, 6 (six) as
daily labourers, 5 (five) as casual labourer, 3 (three)
as musical instrument players, 4 (four) in business
and 5(five) in government service. In East Pratap-
garh. where the cobbler population is highest that is
758, only 43 persons are engaged in their traditional
occupation (cobblers), 102 are leading their lives as
daily labourers, 45 as casual labourers, 24 as rick-
sh-.r_w-pullers, 7 (seven) on strings and drums, 6 (six)
ipibusiness, 2 two ) as cultivators, and solitary one as
a government employee.

4.9 Total Picture :

As has been said earlier, the cobbler inhabitants of
Agartala Municiprlity and Adjacent areas, occupation
wiser may be classified into 8 categories :

l) Traditional cobbler.
2) Daily labourer.
3) Casual labottrer.
4)" R-‘icltsbaw-puller.
5 Cultivator.
6) Player of musical instruments.
7») Business.
8) Government service.

Within the 12 ham'ets cl'Agartala Municirality
913 cobbles have been interviewed and it l.as been
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found that only 118 individuals are still engaged as
cobblers, 49 persons have become daily labourers and
97 persons casual labourers, 23 persons are now rick-
shaw-pullers and 18 persons play musical instrument,
17 individuals are in business and 30 are in govern-
ment service.

4.10 In the areas adjacent to Agartala Munici-
pality we have identified 1639 cobblers of whom only
142 persons are still occupationwise ‘mending others’
shoes, 159 and 79 persons are engaged as daily labou-
rers and casual labourers respectively, 83 persons pull
rickshaws, 25 persons play musical instruments, 15
persons are in business with the hope of augmenting
their future, 9 persons are in government service and
feel secure. 6 (six) persons cultivate land.

4.11 Both in and outside Municipality 2.562
Cobblers have been studied. Out of them 208 and
176 persons are daily labourers and casual labourer
respectively. 106 are rickshawpullers, 43 plays strings
and drums, 32 are in business, 39 are in service and
6 are cultivators.

4.l2 lt can be surmised that the traditional way
of living as a cobbler does not ofl‘er a secure life for
these persons any longer and that education, econo-
mic crisis, lack of congenial working atmosphere
and want of investment are the factors due to which
this Rabidas and Hrishidas communities, have been
moving from on: occupation to another, leaving be-
hind the traditional work of cobbling.
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CHAPTER 5

INCOME, EXPENDITURE AND
INDEBTEDNESS :

5.1 Table 9 presents data relating to hamlctwise
average monthly income and expenditure of the
Cobblers under Agartala Municipality and adjacent
Municipality and table I8 gives the extent of
indebtedness.

UJAN ABHOYNAGAR :

5.2 In Ujan Abhoynagar average monthly in-
come of a cobbler family is Rs. 248.82 and average
monthly expenditure of cobbler family is Rs. 254.
In this hamlet, 8 cobbler families out of 17 are in
debt. Thus average debt per cobbler borrowing
family is Rs. 81.75 and average debt per cobbler
family of the hamlet stands at Rs. 38'47 Clearance
ofthe debt by borrcwing family as well as per
cobbler family of the hamlet is negligible.

MALANCHANAGAR :

5.3 Average monthly income and expenditure
of the cobbler families of Malanchanagar is Rs.
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25368 ard 230'32 respectively. l4 families out of I9
cobbler families had borrowed from different sources.
Thus average debt per borrowing family is Rs. 283'00
and avarage debt per family for all l9 cobbler families
comes to Rs. 208.52. Average debt clearence of
borrowing families is Rs. 82 whereas average debt
clearence of the 19 cobbler families comes to
Rs. 73.00.

JOYNAGAR:

5.4 Average monthly income and expenditure
of the cobbler families of Joynagar is Rs. 2l l/- orly
and Rs. 226/- respectively. 6 cobbler families out of
7 are indebted. Average debt rer hmrovtirg family
c~.mes to Rs. 66°33 and average debt per cobbler
family of this hamlet is Rs. 56'85. Average;-debt
clearence ofthe borrowing families as well.as'nther
borrowing families come to nill.

AKHAURA ROAD I

5.5 Average monthly income and expenditure of
the cobbler families of Akhaura Re-ad are Rs. 22‘!-4.64
and Rs. 268.67 respectively. ‘Here 26 tlrinilies of
a total, of 33 cobbler families are in’, debt for an
amount of Rs. '7555/- making the average debtijper
borrowing family and per cobbler family eif‘=t‘his
hamlet Rs. 290'57 and Rs. 228.93 respectivcly.*"0n
asking some of the indebted cobblers of t"lii~s'errea
informed thatasa brick-kiln is very ncarto their
residence. it is quite an easy thing for them toget
loan from their respective ConlI'£lCt0IS, 'ofoot'n‘s‘e at
high percentage of interest_ or in lieu of physical
labour. Here. average monthly clearer cc Hf-,debt
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is almost negligible and difficult to assess as many of
the debtors clear their debt by rendering manual
labour for the contractor.
BHATI-ABHOYNAGAR:

5.6 In Bhati-Abhoynagar the average monthly in-
come of the Cobblers is Rs. 259 and average monthly
expenditure is Rs. 309/-. Here. out of 52 families 28
families have confessed to have borrowed a total
amount of Rs. l0.430/-. Thus average debt per
borrowing family and per cobbbler family of the area
comes to Rs. 372.5.!- and Rs. 200'57 respectively.
Amount of debt clearence per borrowing family is
Rs. 681- only and amount of debt clearence per
Cobbler family comes to Rs. 47/- only.
IN DR A NAGAR 1’.

5.7 Rs. l80/- and Rs. 2551- are the average
monthly income and expenditure of cobbler popula-
tion in lndranagar hamlet. Total amount of loan
by the 5 families here is Rs. 500/-only. Rs. l00/- is
found to be the average debt of the 5 borrowing
families within the hamlet. And their debt
clearence is absolutely nil.

BHATTAPUK UR :

5.8 The average monthly income and expenditure
of the cobbler communities in Bhattapuker are
Rs. 209.94 and Rs. 217.39 respectively. Total amount
borrowed by 30 families out of 38 families here
is Rs. ll0.23/-. Average bebt per borrowing family
is 367.23]-. Average debt per borrowing family is
Rs. 290.07/-. The rate of average clearence of the
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debt is Rs. 77.16 Per borrowing family and Rs. 58.01
per cobbler family of this area.

DHALESWAR :

5.9 Rs. 378.00 and Rs. 319.00 respectively are the
average monthly income and expenditure of cobbler
communities of Dhaleswar hamlet. Out of 7 cobbler
families 5 families have borrowed total amount (of
Rs. 1190.‘-. Rs. 238.(0 stards as the avenge debt of
the borrowing families and Rs. 170.00 comes, as
average debt per family. Average clearence of the
debt per borrowing family is Rs. 83.58 and that per
cobbler family of the hamlet is Rs. 56'86.

ASTABAL :

5.10 In Astabal average monthly income of the
surveyed community is Rs. 159'05 and their average
monthly expenditure is Rs. l8o'02/- Out of 7 cobbler
families, 3 have borrowed a total amount of Rs. 360/ .
Average debt per -borrowing family here is Rs. 120.00
and average debt per cobbler family here is
Rs. 36'00/-. Average debt clearence per borrowing
famaly and per cobbler family is Rs. 25'20 and
Rs. 7'20/- respectively.

BANAMALIPUR

5.11 Rs. 2'4'58 and Rs.3l8'23 stands as the
average monthly income and expenditure respectively
of the cobbler population in Banamalipur hamlet;
Out of 17 cobbler families here 13 had borrowed a
total amount of Rs. 54,50/-. Average debt per
borrowing family is Rs. 419,23 and average debt per
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cobbler familyis Rs. 320.58. Average debt clearence
per borrowing cobbler family comes to Rs. 88.04
and Rs. 64.12 for per cobbler family.

JAGAHARIMURA:

5.12 Rs. 271.66 and Rs. 268.16 are the average
monthly income and expenditure of cobbler fami-
lies of Jagaharimura. Here, other than two families
out of six all have borrowed. The amount borrowed
by these 4 families are quite heavy so much so that
average debt’ among the borrowing familes is
Rs. 2550/— and average clearence of the borrowing
families is Rs. 535.50.

KAMARPU KU R :

5.13 The average monthly incrme and expen-
diture of Kamarpukur cobbler community is
Rs. 234. 28 and Rs. 233.14. 4 cobbler families out of
7 have borrowed a total amount of Rs. 800/-.
Average debt per borrowing family is Rs. 200.00 and
that per cobbler family is Rs. 114.28. Average debt
clearence per borrowing family and per cobbler
family is Rs. 42/- and Rs. 22.86 respectively.

5.14 To sum up, in the Agartala Municipality
area the total.a_,v.erage monthly income and expen-
diture of the 12 surveyed .hamlets is Rs. 258.41 and
257.08 respectively. Total average debt of the cobbler
families is Rs. 244 29. and per borrowing family
is Rs. 359.74. The total average monthly debt
clearence of the 12 surveyed area of the Municipality
is Rs. 55.75 and average monthly debt clearence
per borrowing family per month is Rs. 83.46. In
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the Municipality area out of 215 families, 146 families
have borrowed and the total amount borrowed
by them is Rs. 52,522/-.

ADJACENT AREA

Cl-IANDRAPUR :
5.15 It is seen that the average monthly income

and expenditure of the cobbler community at
Chandrapur is Rs. 216.00 and Rs 243.00 respecti-
vely. Out of 10 families 9 have borrowed a total
of Rs. 3895.’-. Average debt per borrowing family
is Rs. 432.77 and average debt per cobbler family
is Rs. 389.50. Per borrowing fami1y’s debt clearence
is Rs. 90 88 and per cobbler family’: is Rs. 77.90.
NOAGAON COLONY :

5.16 In Noagaon Colony the average monthly
income and expenditure of the cobblers are
Rs. 190.33 and RS- 212.95 respectively whereas their
average monthly debt is Rs. 131.70. Here, out of
24 families 13 families have borrowed a total amount
of Rs. 3161/-, thus each borrowing family's average
indebtedness is Rs. 242.15. Average debt clearence
per borrowing family and and per cobbler family
is Rs. 51.02 and Rs. 26.34 respectively.

5.22 In Agartala Municipality 141 cobblers have
admitted to have borrowed money from different
sources for different purposes. 67 persons have stated
that they had borrowed money to buy food from
market or ration shops, 19 for performing social
ceremonies, 16 for business purpose, 31 for medical
treatment and 8 for construction of house.
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fiadharghat :

5.17 The average monthly income and expendi-
ture of the cobblers of Badharghat stands as
Rs. 272.27 and Rs. 320.59 respectively. Average debt
of the cobbler of Badharghat is found to be Rs. 161.59
and their average debt clearence is Rs. 32.32. Here,
out of 22 cobbler families‘ 15 families are indebted
toatotal amount of Rs. 3555/- These I5 families’
average borrowing and average debt clearence is
Rs. 237/-and Rs. 49.77 respectively.

Aralia :

5.18 In Aralia the average monthly income
and expenditure of the cobblers is at Rs. 263.10 and
Rs. 295 69 respectively. lhc'r average debt is Rs.
39.74 and their average debt clearance is Rs. 7.95.
Here, out of 124 cobbler families, 49 families have
borrowed a total amount of Rs. 4928,‘-. These bot ro-
ing cobbler families average borrowing is Rs. 100.57
and monthly clearence is Rs. 21.12. In A'alia many
ofthe cobbler families’ have ta borrow to rttn their
business in tanning the skins :-.n.l also to buy tar ncd
skins.

East Pratapgarh :

5.19 In East Pratapgarh. the cobbler f.milies‘
average m nthly income and expenditure is Rs.
280.14 and Rs. 300.82 respectively. Their average
debt stands at Rs. 107.50 and their aver ge debt
clearence is Rs.2l.50. ( ttt of 140 crbbler families,
only 44have admitted to have borrrwed a tottl
amount of Rs. 15,050,’-. Average debt ard debt
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clearence of these families come to Rs. 342.04 and
Rs. 71.83 respectively.

To sum up, in the suburb the total average
monthly income and expeaditure of the cobblers of
these 5 survyed hamlets are Rs. 244.49 and_pRs. 2l4_.6l
respectively. Their average debt is Rs. 95.59 land
their average debt clearence is Rs. 33.20. In ‘these
5 hamlets. out of 320 cobbler families, 130 families
have borrowed a total amount of Rs. 30,5-89/-.
Average debt per borrowing family is Rs. 235.30
and their average debt clearence is Rs. 56.92.

5.20 Average monthly income and expenditure
of all the cobblers of l7 surveyed hamlets under the
municipality and its suburb is Rs. 254.32 and Rs.
262.24 respectively and the total average debt of all
the cobbler families of the surveyed hamlets is Rs.
155.35. The total average debt clearence by cobblers
of the 17 hamlets is Rs. 49.12. Of a total number of
535 Cobbler families. 276 families are in debt and
they have borrwed in total an amount of Rs. 83,111/-.
Average debt of the debtors and their average debt
clearence is Rs. 30l.l3 and Rs. 75 65 respectively.-

5.21 As it will be clear from the foregoing
pages the indebtedness is quite common among the
cobbler communities. From our study it is learnt
that loans are taken for the following purposes.

i ) Construction of house.
ii ) Social ceremonies.
iii ) Business.
iv ) Medical treatment.
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V) Ration.

vi ) Purchase of musical instruments.

5.22 In Agartala Municipality l4l cobblers
have admitted to have borrowed money from differ-
entsourees for different purpases. 67 persons have
stated that they had borrowed money to buy food
from market er ration shops, 19 for performing
socialceremonics, 16 for business purpose, 31 for
medical treatment and 8 for construction of house.

5.23 Similarly, in the areas adjacent to Agartala
Municipality, we have found that out of I38 persons
who have admitted to have borrowed 91 persons
have utilised it for rationing, 12 fir construction of
houses, 6 far social ceremonies, I6 for running busi-
ness and l3 for medical treatment.

5.34 We hare also roticed that in Agartala
Mur.i:ig'ality it is the persons who are still in tradi-
tional occupation as cobblers. form the majority in the
list of bo1':'owe:s. The cl-lily libourers come second
and in third p "-sition comes the government service-
holder.

5,25 Similarly. in arcts adjacent to Agartala
Munieipal¥tv. the daily l1-.¥>"=tn'ers are the majority
borrowers, f-~l!owcd imm-ztiiately by the traditional
cobblers and a good ti ird is the rickshaw pullers.

5.26 It isa sad feature th-it only 32 persons
bfongir-_r_g i-¥'lilCC')i7i7iUt' co=nrm|nity in and around
Agartala Municipality hazl utilised their borrowed
money in r.re»<ltt."tivc p::="r-rscs by investing in
busimsa.
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5.27 Sources of Borrowing : From tho borrow-
ing pattern it is also revealed that the persons
belongingto cobbler community take loans from
persons of their community and also from persons
who do not belong to their own community.

Banks, Co-operatives and Government are also
there to lend them.

5.28 In Agartala Municipality 13 persons have
borrowed from Bank, 4 from traders, 47 from persons
of their own community and 86 from persons who do
not belong to be cobbler community.

5.29 In areas outside Agartala Municipality
13 persons have borrowed from Banks, 3 from coope-
rative societies, 2 from Governmert, 6 from tradem,
from persons of their own community and 77 form
others not belonging to cobblers community.

5.30 It is interesting to note here that only two
persons have admitted to have received loan from
Government. It can not be ruled out that there are
others who have received loan from government but
want to keep it secret with the hope that further
Government assistance will be given to them if they
do not admit of receiving earlier grants/assistance.
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CH AFTER--6

LAND OWNERSHIP

Agartala Municipality 2

6.1 Within the Agartala Municipality there are
145 Rabidas and 70 Hrishidas cobbler families who
are possessing land of some kind. These 215 families
own together a total homestead jote land of 5.90
acre and khas land of 1.35 acre. In the Municipality
area the total agricultural tilla (jote) owned by them
is only 0.20 acre, and the total area of agricul-
tural lunga (jote ) is 1.21 acre. Average land holding
per c:-bbler family of the 12 surveyed hamlets is 0.34
acre (jote) "0062 acre (khasl. Average land holding
per land holding cobbler family is ‘O46 acre(jote)
and '0)85 acre ( khas ).

Suburb :
6.2 In the areas adjacent to Agartala Munici-

pality therc are 34 Rabidas families and 286 Hrishi-
das families. In total they own homestead jote land
of 33.86 acres and khas land of .04 acre. The quan-
tity of Agricultural land possessed by the cobblers
in this area is 52.60 acres jote tilla ard (‘.97 acre jote
lunga. In the adjacent area khas agricultural tilla
land is also found to be 2.40 acre, whereas no khas
lunga could be verified to be possessed by the infor-
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mauts. The average land holding per family comes
to 0.272 acre ( jote ) and '008 acre l, khas ),

Total Picture :
6.3 Under the Municipality area and its suburb

the total number of families stands as 179 Rabidas
and 356 Hrishidas. .-The total size of homestead
land under possession of the cobblers in both areas
are 39.76 acre [jote] and 1.39 acre [khas'}. The cobb-
lers of both the areas are possessing agricultural jote
land [tilla 52.80 acre and lunga 2.0s acre] 2.40 acre
khas agricultural tilla land remains under possession
of the cobblers in both the areas. Average land hold-
ding per cobbler family is calculated at 0.1768 acre
jote and .0070 acre- khas land respectively.

‘ \ .

Landless Cobblers in Agartala Municipality :

6.4 In this survey, families not having land
[ either own or sh ired ]of any size and type have
been called landless. In Banamalipur hamlet no one
is found as landless. Amongst 38 cobbler families
of Bhattapukur 16 families are landless. Amongst
the 7 cobbler f- milies of Kamarpukur. 4 families do
not possess any land. In Astabal there are 7 families
of whom 2 do not possess any such land. Out of 7
cobbler families of Dhaleswar 3 do not have any land.
Then, out of 19 cobbler families of Malanchanagar
nearly 42.10% do nothaverany land ( 8 households).
Amongst the 17 cobbler families of Ujan Abhoynagar
l family is nrt having: :" ny land. Further, 3 families
out r-f 6 c~:~bl:~lcr families of Jagahzzrimuri are landless.
The total number of cobbler families of Akhaura
Road is 33, ol'w‘1om 9 families do not possess any
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land. In lndranagar, out of 5 families 3( three )
are landless. 4 families of Joynagar are not possess-
ing any land. Of the cobbler families (52) of Bhati-
Abhoynagar 5 are not possessing any ‘and, Thus, in
Ag rrtala Municipality out of 215 cobbler families 58
families are not having any 1'll'lCi. 26.98"’. of total cobb-
ler families in Agartala Municipality may be catego-
rised as landless.
Landless Cobblers in Suburb :

6.5 In Noagaon Colony, out of _24 families only
1 is found to be landless. Again, out of the 10 cobbler
families of Chandrapur 6 families do, not have- any
lard. Out of 124 cobbler families _ of Aralia only 12
families are landless. In East Pratapgarh out of 140
families 83 families are stated to have no land. In
Badharghat out of 22 cobbler families 7 families are
landless.
Total Landless Picture :

6.6 From the foregoing paras it may be obser-
ved that under the Municipality area and its suburb
of 535 cobbler families, 167 families are landless.
Percentage of l=.mCll6SS persons in both Agartala
Municipality and its suburb comes to 31.2133.
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CHAPTER-7

7. LIVE--STOCK POSITION.

General Picture.

7. 1 The occupational pattern of the Cobblers
residing both in Agartala Municipality and its sub-
urbs is naturally different from other scheduled Castes
communities. A few practice agriculture now-a-days
asif in memory of their forefathers who were also
persuing the practice of cultivation.

7.2 Bulls and buffaloes are useful for plough-
ing but no cobbler was found to be in possession
of buffalo in both the areas under survey. The
population of bulls in possession by them is also
negligible, particularly in urban areas. Cows are
kept by them both for domestic requirement and
selling. Moreover, milk is used for domestic requi-
rement only. In the urban areas goats are rarely
found but in the suburbs the cobblers are domesticat-
ing- this kind of cattle. Pigs are owned and
reared by almost all cobbler communities. Both
Rabidas and Hrishidas residing in Agartala Muni-
cipality are rearing pigs on commercial basis.
Poultry is of great economic value to the cobblers
but due to financial handicap they keep only afew
poultry birds. They look forward to those days
when they will be owners of small poultry
farms.
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Agartala Municipality.
'_7._3. Table 17 deals with the livestock popula-

tion ‘owned bythe cobblers in the 12 areas under
the’ Municipality area.- Out of the 12 areas sur-
veyed"'five ‘of the areas are having no livestock of
any kind. These five areas are Banamilipur, Indra-
nagar, Kamarpukur, Astabal and Dhaleswar. In
other 7 areas 46 families are possessing livestock
population constiting of 64 poultry birds, two bulls,
41 pigs, 2milch cows and 6 miscelleneous type of
cattle.

Areas adjacent to Municipality.
7.4. The same table shows the livestock figu-

res owned by the cobblers under the adjacent Muni-
cipality area. The total number of pigs owned by
the cobblers of Chandrapur, East Pratapgarh and
Aralia is 66. Pigs could not be found in two hamlets
namely Badharghat and Noagaon colony. In the
subarb the total noumber of poultry blrds is 56, total
number of bull is only 12, number of milch cow
is 40and total number of goats is 34, no buffallo
was found in the areas adjacent to municipality.

Total picture.

7.5. From the foregoing it is seen that within 17
surveyed areas 165 families are possessing livestock.
Out of 165 families 107 possess pigs. The total num-
ber of poultry birds is 120, number of bulls is only
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14 and milch cows are only 42. No buffaloes were
found in both the surveyed areas. Goats are found
in both the areas and their total No. is 34. The
total figure of other cattle is only 6. The total picture
indicates a poor stock of livestock reared and posse-
ssed by the cobbler families.
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CHAPTER 8

LITERACY AND LEVEL OF EDUCATION

8'1." Definition of Literates :
' During this survey a person who can sign his

name has been accepted as a literate, irrespective of
the fact whether he has attended school or not.

8'2. Municipality areas :
Out -of atotal of 923 Cobblers residing in 12

(twelve) hamlets in Municipality area 258 persons
are literate. Thus 27. 95% of them are literate and
72.05 percent are illiterate. Among the literates,
113 school-going children are also included.

8.3; Suburbs :
Out of a total of 1639 villagers of the 5 ( five )

surveyed hamlets 421 persons are literate. Thus,
only 5.59% people are literate in the 5 (five) villages.

8.4; Total picture :
Out of 2562 persons residing in areas under

study (both municipality and adjacent areas) only
26'50% population are literate, which includes 316
school-going children too.

8.5. Educational level :
Within the municipality areas only 2 persons

have been reading in Class- X and in the Suburb
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areas only l person amongst the cobblers has passed
m :ll'lCUl1l1l0D. He is now well-established in life and
is also a member of Harijan Advisory Committee.

8. 6. Impact of Poverty :

Though the parents want to send their children
to schools and the need for education isalso well-
realised by the cobbler communities, poverty
compels them to discontiue the studies of their
children. As soon as the children attain the age of
ll or more, they are, in most of the cases, compelled
by poverty to stop going to school and to join the
elders to become bread-earners for their family.

8.7. Adult Literacy :

Adult literacy centres have been established in
Bhatiabhoynagar, Aralia and East Pratapgarh ‘and
elderly persons are attending the centres with_ great
interest and enthusiasm.
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CHAPTER 9

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

9.1. The wave of Cooperative, Panchayet and
adult literacy movement has also touched the
members of the Cobblers community and one can
find them participating in the Panchayet, Cooperative
and adult literacy activities. Duringour survey we
have seen that 29 persons are associated with adult
literacy movement, 118 are associated with Coopera-
tive organisations and 2(two) are members of the
Panchayet.

9.2. Similarly the consciousness that organised
trade union activites are for the betterment of the
working class, has also spread among the Cobbler
commmunities within and outside Agartala Manici-
pality. 114 Cobblers are assosiated with Nikhil
Tripura Rabidas Sramik Union and 28 persons are
members of Tripura Rabidas Majdur Union. Simi-
larly ll Rickshawpullers are members of Rickshaw
Sramik Karmi Samity. Again, the small traders of
Maharajganj belonging to Cobblers communities are
members of Maharajganj Footpath Babashayee
Samity.

9.3. Some of the important Cooperative socie-
ties with which the Cobbler communities are
ass-nci-ted are Bhati Abhoynagar Hrishidas Palli
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s

Shilpa Samabaye Samity Ltd., Rabindranagar Coop-
erative Societies Ltd., Aralia Chamar Samabay
Samity Ltd. Hrishidas Samabay Samity, Tripura
Rickshaw Samabay Samity.

9.4. Harijan Advisory Committee is a high power
advisory body headed by Hon’ble Chief Minister
which recommends welfare measures to be taken up
by all the concerned Departments in the State.
7(Seven) members of the H.A.C. have been intervi-
ewed during our survey. They belong to the cobbler
community. It also appears that Harijan Sevak
Sangha is not that popular now and among those
who have been interviewed none has claimed to be
a member ofHarijan Sevak Sangha. _Details of
community participation is given in table No. 23.
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CHAPTER-~10

THE NEED FOR ASSISTANCE

10.1 Table ll shows hamletwise sources of
financial assistance received by the cobbler families
under the Municipality area and its suburb. The
table shows that the assistance received by the cobb-
lersin cash or in kind is mainly from the government.
During our interview the persons were asked to give
correct amount of assistance received by them from
all sources. We believe that the informations were
given correctly.

Agartala Municipality :

10.2 It is seen that the cobblers at Astabal have
not received any assistance from the Government or
any other source. In Akhaura Road. 17 families out
of 33 families have been benefitted in cash and in
kind to the extent of Rs. 8.000. Average assistance
received per family within the hamlet is thus
Rs. 242.42 and per bene- ficiaries it is Rs. 470.58.
The total family number Banamalipur is 17. Out of
them none has received any assistance. There are 38
cobbler families in Bhattapukur, out of whom 15
families have financially benefitted to the extent of
Rs. 7,500 with an average of Rs. 500 per beneficiary.
At Bhati Abhoynagar out of 52 families 33 have got
financial assistance from Government with an aver-
age of Rs. 500 per family and the total amount of
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rupees received by them is Rs. 16,500. So, cobblers
of Dhaleswar, Indranagar and Joynagar have claimed
to have received no assistance from any end either
in cash or in kind. This claim is however, subject
to further scrutiny. All cobbler families of Jagahari
mura (6 in number) have got financial assistance
from the Government to the extent of Rs. 4,0C0
with an average of Rs. 666.66 per beneficiary.

10.3 In Kamar Pukur 3 cobbler families wi h
a population of7 have got financial assistance and
the total amount received by them is Rs. 1,500. Out
of 19 cobbler families of Malanchanagar only2 are
found to have received assistance in kind to the
extent of Rs. 530/-. 10 Cobblers of Ujan Abhoynagar
have received Rs. 5,0U0/- as assistance in cash. In
total in Agartala Municipality out of 215 cobbler
families only 86 family have had the opportunity
to receive government assistance of Rs. 4,303/-. In
average, 86 families have thus received Government
assistance @ Rs. 50.03 per family and if we speak
of total cobbler population of the Muricipality it
comes to Rs. 20,’- per family.

10.4 In Aralia out of 124 cobbler families only 2
have received assistance in cash and in kind. They
‘are benefitted to the extent of Rs. l,500/- and la; kani
homestead land. 3 out of 22 families in Badharghat
are found to have received assiatance amounting to
Rs. 1,190 -. 300 Nos. bamboo and 25 bundles of
sungrass. Of 10 cobbler families of Chadrapur. 7
families have got Rs. 3,500,’- as assistance from the
Government. In Noagaon out cf 24, not a single
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cobbler family has received any kind of assistance
from any Government sources. Amongest the cobbler
families ( 140 in number) of East-Pratapgarh only
6(family) have got a total of Rs. 3400;‘-as financial
assistance.

10.5. The table reveals that within the areas
adjacent to Municipality out of 320 (( obblerg only 18
(family) have benefitted from Government and the
total amount is Rs. 9.5903-.

Thus, average assistance from Government to the
cobbler population of the 5 adjacent area is Rs. 29.96
and per benefitted family is Rs 532.77.

10.6. Out of 535 cobbler families only 104 family
have received assistance either in cash or in kind
fr0II1 Government sources. The total amount of
rupees received by the cobblers of both the area is
Rs. 13.893 alongwith the kind assistance. Thus.
average assistance for all the cobbler families under
survey is Rs.25.96 per family and Rs. 133.58 per
benefitted family which number 104.

The need for assistance.

, 10.7 Though the cobblers have received financial
assistance to certain extent it is not enough to meet
their need and demands. Government have distri-1
hated Rs. 5.00,’-per family for the repairs & ranova-
tion of their housing. Government has extended
settlement benefit under Rs. 19l0;- scheme. Other
assistlllce has also flown to them. During our
survey we have come across many of the cobbler
families, who claim that they are yet to get such
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assistance. lt is also submitted by them that even in
tne same hemlet, among the needy families _the
financial assistance have not been rquailly distributed.
Asa result some are benefited and some are not.
This l1z=.:; caused dissatisfaction among same cobblers.

10.8 Table 25 deals with the village-vise finan-
cial assistance required by the cobblers for different
purposes under the Municipal area and its suburb
It is observed lh'.lt the cobblers are inclined to get
financial assistance from the Government for various
purposes. In Ujan Abhoynagar out of 17 cobbler‘
families, 13 ( family ) are interested to get assistance
to run independent business and 1 family desired to
purchase land. The total assistance required the‘ 14
cobbler families of Ujan Abhoynagar is Rs,l.65,000,f-
Total No. of cobbler family in Malanchanagar is 19,
out of which 17 are interested to take financial
assistance (12 families for business, 3 for poultry farm
and I! for dairy scheme) and their total amount of
requirement is Rs. 58,000/-. In Joynagar all 7 fami-
lies are interested to receive financial assistance,
5 families want to get assistance for business and 2 for
purchase of rickshaw, and their total requirement is
Rs. 59,000/-. All 33 cobbler families of Akhaura
Road are willing to get assistance for difl'erent
purposes. Out of 33, 19 want to invest money for
business, 2 for poultry, 1 for dairy scheme, 7 for
purchase of land, and 4 for housing. It is seen that
they want Rs. 3,06,t.t00/-. The total number of
cobbler family of Bhati Abhoynagar is 52, out of
whom 37 families are eager to get financial assistance,
and the total amount of rupees wanted by them is Rs.
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l;25,500/-. Of them, 31 families want assistance
for running business. 2 for dairy scheme,1 for
purchase of rickshaw, 2 for land purchases and 1 for
housing purposes. In Bhattapukur 24 families want
assistance to utilise their money for running business,
Zfamilies for dairy schemes and6for purchase of
land and -the total amount required by them as per
their demand is Rs. 2,5l,00O/-. The total cobbler
family strength of Indranagar is 5 and all families are
willing to get assistance from Government. Out of 5, 2
of them like to have assistance for business, 2 for
land purchase and lfor housing and their total
requirement as per their estimate is Rs. 14,000.-’-.

,D_uring our survey 7 (family) in Dhaleswar have been
interviewed and all of them have expressed their
willingness to receive assistance for different purposes.
The total amount required by the Dhaleswar crbblers
is Rs.‘ l,08,000/-. 3 of them want to utilise assistance
money in business purpose, 2 for rickshaw purchasing
and ,2 for housing. In Astabal out of 7 cobbler
families 6 are willing to get assistance for different
goa-ls. Here it is found that 4 families want to utilise
assistance for business and 2 for housing. In Bana-
maliapur, l_7 cobbler families were available at the
time of investigation. Within this hamlet, all are
eager to receive assistance for varieties of purpose.
Here it may be noted that out of 17 (family), 10
families ha_ve expressed their desire to receive assi-
stance for business,4 for dairy scheme. I for purchase
of rickshaw, 1 for land purchase and 1 for housing.
The total amount as estimated by them will come to
Rs. 64,000/-. In Jagaharimura, 5 families out of6
families want Government assistince immediately.
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In this h=.imlet., 4 (family) hope to get assistance to
run business and 1 to purchase land. To fulfil their
demand Rs. 57,000/- will be required as per their
estim rte. In Kamarpukur 4 out of existing 7 cobbla
families have shown their inclination in favourof
receiving assistance. Of these 4, 3 families are
interested to receive assistance to run busincsssisldeé
pendently and 1 for dairy purpose. For this purmse
a total of Rs. 75,000/- will be required to provide
them, if one wants to go by their own assesmertt.

Assistance for purchase of implements:

10. The cobblers in and around Agartala
Municipality can be grouped in 3categories. = In
group-A belongs those cobblers who work under-'a
definite shed. In the B category falls the roaming
cobblers who move from market to market and place
to place. In the last category belong the footpath
cobblers who work on footpaths. During our survey
we have found that in the Municipality area 6
cobblers who are engaged in personal enterprises,
and falls in group-A, can proudly declare to have
possessed the major items of implements which a
cobbler needs to run his business. In group-B 33
cobblers also informed that they are in possession of
essential implements to run the business. In ‘the
C category 93 footpath cobblers also have informed
us that they own the essential implements needed for
a cobbler in his profession. Outside Agartala Muni-
cipality l1§!l'Olll'l-\ 8 no. of cobblers have stated
that they are in possession of essential professional
instruments. Cobbler belonging to group-B numbering
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59 have also said that they own the essential occupa-
tional instruments. In group-C, outside Agartala
Municipality. 75 footpath cobblers have informed
that they are in possession of professional equipments.
The cobblers who are no longer interested in that
traditional profession but want to live as players of
musical instruments also want financial assistance
from the Government. We have identified such
interested persons who numbered 18 Agartala Muni-
cipallty and 25 in the suburb.

10.10 Total Picture :

To sum up, out of 535 cobblers families
which have been surveyed in and outside Agartala
Municipality. 427 families are keen to receive
assistance from the Government as loan to invest
money in different ways just make to their families
self sufficient. Of these 427 families, 343 families
want assistance to run business and majority of them
are interested to run business in their own traditional
occupations. 18 families like to have assistance for
opening poultry-farms and 17 to implement dairy
schemes and 12 families are inclined to purchase
rickshaws. We found one solitary family which wants
assistance to purchase musical instruments. 25 families
want to purchase land with the financial assistance.
And ll families want this assistance for housiing
purposes. '

10.11 The total amount estimated by the cobblers
themselves comes to Rs. 12,99,500 for 184 families
of Agartala Municipality, and Rs.ll,83,300 for 243
families outside Agartala Municipality. Grand total
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for 427 nos is_Rs. 24,82,800/. These estimates are
undoubtedly on the higher side. A systematic and
programatic assesment shall have to be made. and the
silver lining is that these cobbler families who vtmrrt
Government assistance are determined to clear:-nhe
Government loans if given.

1'
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PART B

A SURVEY OF THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONDITION
OF COBBLERS

Name of the Cobbler :
Name of the village :
Name of the informant_____+__,__,k_ g _ Age/Sex ___H_h___
Religion_ F _ , (By birth/By preference)
Name ofthe community Rabidas/Hlispidas-s~ Tribe/Cast g Hnon-traditional?‘:"'E”!°1"‘

6. Original Home :
7. Settled in Tripura since g __ fi__ ____ _ _

8. What is the total member__,, M1116 _H__ Ffimfllfi _____ Total
in your family : Adult Minor‘ Adult Minor

; (0-ll yr) (0-ll yr)
9. How many of you are _ ____; Male _._’___l_fe_nla_lepp___p__a Totalfi

literates :
0. Number of educated

persons : Male lfemalgf Tptald
0. Number of educated

persons Z ES. F/H.gS_. Graduate U_p_wa_rd __Tecl_1nical Total
1. How many children of

the school going (0-11)
are actually attending
school : Male if _liem_ale i 1 M;I'_ot_a_l_ y

2. Reason for non-going
school specially for
0-.11 yrs; children :

3. How many members in your family are married/with remarks :
4: Is there anycase of inter-caste

marriage in your family r
If so, details :

5. a) House hold occupation
b) House hold monthly expenditure :

.6 Nature of employment/self employment
or employed by others :
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17. Wage rate/income per day
I8. Average monthly income/wage
19. Working as a Cobbler since :
20. If cmpoyed by others ._

rrlémploysfirbi 7 lrwm To-<
_ ___ '7__ < ._—_— :1 ——_.___ ____ _7 __ — — - _ --- __ _ __‘ ' ' _-0 -i-————g—— K 77

y____ _____________________________ l - -
21. No of members of his family engaged

in this trade and relation with him :
22. Average monthly income of the family :
23. Working conditions.

a) Whether works at home or at em-
ployer’s shed :

b) Normal hours of daily work
c) Output per hourfper day 3
d) Whether paid weekly holidays

enjoyed. :
24. Subsidiary occupation

a) Whether owns home stead ( khas;
jot ) if yes, has he got Parcha r If
No, has he any area in his posses-
sion? Details, lf khas land how
long he is in occupation ? ;

b) Whether he owns agricultural land
ifso, particulars :

c) Any other sources Of income
d) Average monthly income from

them :
25. Area shown under principal field and each crop (during -the

proceeding year ). A
Food crop Area Yeild in acre Cash crop Area»-~Yei!d irracre

_- _i___i____ _ .7-— 7i 1; : — _ _ _____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
' _ * r T J-5 " _ _t -J

Rice Jute
Wheat Sugar cane
Millet Oil seed
Maize Other cash
Other food grain crop
including pulses ( specify )
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26. Rabi and Kharif Season
 _-.|-p-—---q-_.~—--Z-.-ii-_

Name of the crop Area Yeild in acre
 *- -1-.-4—.o-u l1Qi-¢II-'IlIZI-IQIiii4I~l¢IIIlIl-i$T- '-

27. Live Stock
Poultry Piggery Milch Other cattle Bull Buffalo

28. Other Sources of Income. _ g
Casual labour No. of persons Average income

working per month
29. Expenditure (per month)'

Ration Cloth' Medicine gEducati_on Transport Social ceremonies
' ' tc An ther "s ecif TotalDrinking Rent, Cess e . y 0 ( p y )y

ow h ' ' " ' How the deficit met outH tesurplas utilised
T). Ownership ot'housei;—. g L _ Type __

Owned Rented Employeis House Hut Mud Mixed Pucca
31. Indebtedness How long Time of Sources Security Rate of

outstanding talring loan Offered iI1l¢l’¢8I
debts Account
Cash
Kind ’

32. PURPOSE OF BORROWING
What amount ‘r’epaid'd1iring'the last year 2
From what community the loan was taken :
Land sold during the Iast five years :

 

Type of land Area Value Community Purpose of selling
 

33. Has he any'problem of collecting annimal
skins ‘? If so, any suggestion to tackles this
pmfilem :

-3+. ‘he face any ’problem like difiiculties
'in'm'arket’ "organisation of his produce,
getting rsalt for tanning . purpose or any
other relevant matter posing problem to
him in his profession ?

35. Any other occupational hazard ?
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36

39

41

42
43 I

7

38

40'

44.

45.

ls he satisfied with infrastructure facilities
like drinking water, electricity, sanitation,
drainage and communication and develop-
ment programmes like education,feeding
programme etc. ? ' :
Whether he has received any assistance
from Khadi Board/Tribal Welfare Depart-
mentfNationalised Bank/S. F.D.A/Agartala
Municipality ,' Industries Deptt. / Revenue
Deptt. or any Govt./Private Organisation.
If Yes, details g
Has he paid his loan which he received loans
from the Bank or any other organisation :
lf no, does he desire to take such loan/assis-
tance ? ll’. yes, the amount he needs iand
what purpose ?
Does he feel that there is socially discrimi-
nation among his own community also :
Does he feel that he is lsocially discrimina-
ted ? Details for the reply :
ls he aware of Inter-Caste'marriage scheme Z

0

ls he associated with/has he received any
help from any social religious organisation
like Ramkrishna Mission/Harijan Sebak
Sangha ? '
Does he think that drinking should be
prohibited by law ?
Elite Role
Name of Club Library School T 1

the member Committee Ceoniiipmcittecco opt Panch
-i-ii?.i— 
45- Mobllliy Gflleffil Occupational mobility

Gland lath“ Grand father
Father Father

lnrolmilm Informant
47.‘ Implements Possess:

Name of the implements NO,

Signature of the enumerators.
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PART C

. I _
S§§‘,§bfi°s ‘I Subject i Pages

- 

 __?_
1) Area Surveyed,
2) Total Nos. of Population in Agartala

Municipality area.
3) (a) Cobbler Population in Agartala Municipality

areas.
3) (b) Cobbler Population in Adjacent Municipality

areas.
4) Representation of cobblers according to

Language differences.
5) Religions afiiliations of the cobblers.
6) Total number of family and population sur-

veyed.
7)(a) Village-wise Rabidas and Hrishidas population

with family break-up within Agartala Munici-
pality area.

7)(b) Village-wise Rabidas and Hrishidas popula-
tion with family break-up within Aga tala and
Adjacent Municipality area.

8)(a) Hamlet-wise educational status of the Cobbler.
8)(b) Hamlet-wise educational status of the Cobbler

in the Adjacent Municipality area.
9){a) H3mlCi-\Vl;C average Monthly income and

expenditure ofthe Cobbler under the Muni-
cipality area.
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t

9)(b) Hamlet-wise average monthly income and
expenditure of the Cobbler in the adjacent
areas of the Municipality.

l0)(a) Occupational wise distribution of Income and
expenditure of the Cobbler under Agartala
Municipality area.

l0)(b) Occupational wise distribution of Income and
, . Expenditure of the Cobblers in the Adjutant

- Municipality area.
ll)(a) Hamlet-wise sources of financial assistance

received L-by the Cobbler families underithe
Municipality area.

1-1)(b) {Hamlet-wise sources of financial assistance
received by the Cobbler families in the
Adjacent -Municipality area.

12)(a) Occupational Mobility of the Cobbler families
. 1 in »Ag8Ita,la Municipality.

l2)(b) Adjacent Municipality areas..
13)(a) ‘i-Ijamlet-wise gener.il_mobility of the Cobbler

L _-f§1tnilies- uriderumunicipality area.
l3){b) Hamlet-wisge eneral Mobility of the Cobbler

~ families under adjacent Municipalily areas.
l4)(a_) Occupation-wise representation of Cobblers

in Agartala Municipality area.
A-g1,)(h) Occupation-wise representation of Cabbler

under Adjacent Municipality area.
l5)(a) Village-wise and family-wise distribution of

- land under possession in Municipality area.
_l5)(,b) Village-wise and family-wise distribution of

land possession in the Adjacent Municipality
area.

16)(a) Hamlet-wise landless Cobblers family under
the Municipality area.
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15)(T1)"'

17Xa)

17)i’b)

isxs)

19)(4)

l9)(b)

20)(a)

20)(b)

21 Xe)

2lXb)

2Z)(a)

22)tb>

Hamlet-wise "landless cobblers‘ family in ihie“
Adjacent Municipality area.  
Village-wise distribution of livestock with
number" of families possessedunder Milnici-'
pality areas.
Live stock population under Adjacent Munici-
pality areas of Agartala.
“Village-wise distribution of population and
their- per family debt. t i

...Hamlet-wise sources of borrowing by the
cobbler families in Agartala.
Hamlet-wise sources of borrowingvby the
cobbler families under adjacent "Municipality
areas.
Sources of borrowing by the cobblers families
of different occupational groups under the
Municipality areas.
Sources of borrowing by the cobbler families
of the different occupational groups in the
Adjacent Municipality areas.
Cases of utilisation of loans by the different
occupational groups of the cobbler under the
Municipality area.
Cases of utilisation of loans by the different
occupational groups of the cobbler under
Adjacent Municipality area.
Hamlet-wise Civil condition (Marital status)
of the Cobbler, under Municipality area and
Adjacent Municipality area.
Hamlet-wise Civil conditions ( Marital status )
of the cobbler in the Adjacent Municipality
area.
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23)(a)

23Xb)

24)(fl)

24)(b)

25)(a)

25)(b)

Hamlet-wise Elite Rule of the cobblers under
the Municipality area and Adjacent Munici-
pality area.
Hamlet-wise Elite Rule of the cobbler in the
Adjacent Municipality area.
Implement possessed by the cobblers under the
Municipality area.
Implement possessed by the cobblers in
Adjacent Municipality area.
Village-wise financial assistance required by
the cobbler for different purpose under the
Municipality area.
Village-wise financial assistance required by
the cobbler for different purpose under the
Adjacent Municipality area.
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TABLE No. 1

AREAS SURVEYED

A. MUNICIPALITY AREA :

01?!-*!°.-*
6.
7.

Ujan Abhoynagar.
Malancha Nagar.
Joy Nagar.
Akhaura Road.
Bhati Abhoynagar
Indra Nagar
Bhatta pukur

8. Dha|eswar
10.
11
12.

B. AREAS ADJACENT TO MUNICIPALITY

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Banamalipur.
Jagahari Mura
Kamarpukur.

Chandrapur
Noagaon Colony.
Badharg hat
Aral ia
East Pratapgarh.
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TABLE NO. 9 (A)

Hamlet wise average monthly income 8; expenditure or
the Cobbler under the Municipality area
- 

Serial I Name of the Average Average
N0, 1 village monthly monthly

ifi-

I____.__ a
| y_ y _y_ incomeyi hexpenditu_r_e _

2 | 3 4 T
,_-.'i-.-__.--___-_.-_-__ _— :-_ ._ — .__. ~ 1 _ '

00_\10'><:|-I:-new-I»

. Ujan Abhoynagar
. Malanchanagar
. Joy Nagar

Akhaura Road
. Bhati Abhoynagar
. lndranagar

Bhattapukur
_ Dhaleswar

9. Astabal
10. Banamalipur
11. Jagahari Mura
12. Kamarpukur
 

Total :

L—--__- 7

Rs. 24882
Rs. 253'68
Rs. 211'00

Rs. 254'00
Rs. 23032
Rs. 226'00

Rs. 221-64 Rs. 268'67
Rs. 259'O0 Rs. 30901)
Rs. 18000 Rs. 255'O0

Rs. 209'94 Rs. 217"39
Rs. 3'/8'00 Rs. 319"00
Rs. 159'05 Rs. 186'02
Rs. 274'58 Rs. 318'23
Rs. 271'66 Rs. 268-16
Rs. 234'28 Rs. 233'14

Rs. 258'41 Rs. 257'08

TABLE NO. 9 (B)
Hamlet wise average monthly income & expenditure
of the cobbler in adjacent areas of the Municipality

1| 7 ____L___3_
Rs13. Chandrapur

14. Noagaon Colony
15. Badharghat
16. Aralia
17. East Pratapgarh

Total :
Grand Total :
 

I 4
Rs. 243'00
Rs. 212'95
Rs. 320'59
Rs. 295'69
Rs. 300'82

. 216'00
Rs. 190'83
Rs. 272.27
Rs. 263'10
Rs. 280'14

Rs. 244'49 Rs. 274'61
Rs. 254'32 Rs. 262'24
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TAB LE N0. 24

lmplerrnnt possessed by the Cobblers under the
Municipality area.

- | N f th No. of person 1
S132? igwnpfegwenzg possessing °a"'=‘9°'Y °f

P°.~'<»$1'.*>9°!°.—'
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

-__-—,- _._.-——- --_ __..'-- _  — __- -
_, ____:_i__ ____ ____, _ ,__._.1 .-  @ _ ---__i_. _ .-

Grand Machine

the implement P9l'$0"1 -,4_______i_.

Sewing Machine
Bapl
Bamboo Machine
Forma
Iron Jack
Tin chese
Jambura
0L
Stone
File
Brass
Hammer
Punch
Scissor
Leather goods

6 Personal Enterprise

Betting Hammer
Rubber sheet
 

_$O90_~1O>g14=-w|o_>
10=
11.
12.

Box
Hand Test
Secha
Kurpi
Ids"
Brass
Needle
Powder
Scissor
Thread

Candle
P in

33 ‘Cobbler (Hawker)

 



S6l'l8| Name of the N9 Of person f

nous its Q4

implements P0$§°55|"9 C°t°90fY 0

m\|O5U'l-PIOJIQ.-\

e@wPw~—

 i

_ k _ _ the IlTlp|6lTi6l1I person
:—:___ » A < _.-l ___

Forma
Kurpi
Hammer
Iron Jack
Jambura
Pincharge
Stone
Scissor
Candle
Pin
Brass

Cabblre (footpath

Boot polish
Sole Polish
 

Total
 L

Conet
Altaranga
Pranet
Chardrum Pllwl“ Of MUSICHI

|n8il’um6nt
Birdrum
Jhona
Tampat
 -—n —IlIlIiII—

Total
Grand Total



TABLE No, 24 (B)
45

Implement possessed by the Cobblers in adjacent
_* Vi t Junicipality area.

Serial Name of the N0. Oi DQISOH
N 0. implements P°55955l"9the implement
all S S"g“_"_g"g2 “"'_'** “T "Ti '

Category of
person

. _*/1_3 1; ,_ 1 4

Box
Hand Box
Seche
Kurpi

Brass
Needle
Powder
Scissor
Thread
Candle
Pin

90

10.
11.
12.

Forma
Kurpi
Hammer
Iron Jack
Jambura
Pincharge 75
Stone
Scissor
Candle
Pin
Brass
Boot polish
Sole Polish

9°**9=s11.*=-¢~>-~
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
 in

Grand Machine
Sewing Machine
Bapi
Bamboo Machine
Forma
lron Jack

.‘-'$”$7':'“‘E""'!°.-‘
 

Plus 59 Cobbler (Hawker)

Cabbler (footpath)

Ti" Chase 3 Personal Enterprise
Contd. to page 46
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'_l'ABL£ No 24 gs)

Serial Name of the  3 N°- Of Pew"
No

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
 

9*9?$>1.*>.¢~>.~:-
_ 

- possessing CBIBQOIY Of
mmemems . the implement OM50"

_ _ _ - iii-i

I
_ _ _ ______ .._ _-,,_ I _—_——_ _ e - ; _—_-. _ . — _.- _- 1-,‘; _._ ——- i

Jambura
OL
Stone
File
Brass
Hammer
Punch
Scissor
Leather goods
Betting Hammer
Rubber sheet

S Total : 142
ii-I

Conet 2 ' '
Altaranga 25 Player of Musical
Prenet i'°)'5"“"‘-gm
Chardrurn
Birdrum
Jhona
Tampat

Total : 25
— 
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